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The 
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August, 2021 

OUR VISION 
We will become a dynamic and nurturing religious community that celebrates our human  

diversity, supports lifelong spiritual growth, and acts for compassion and justice in the larger 
community. 

Community Unitarian Universalist Church of Plano  
2875 East Parker Road, Plano, Texas 75074 • (972) 424-8989  

www.communityuuchurch.org  
e-mail: cuuc-office@communityuuchurch.org  

 
August, 2021 

Sunday Services 
Theme - New World 

August 1 - Meditations on 
the UU Journey, with special 
guests. -  Pastor Kris 
Cervantes.  

August 8 - Pastor Kris 
Cervantes. 

August 15 - Poetry Sunday  
Pastor Kris Cervantes. 
 

August 22 - “Growing Your 
Environmental Identity” - 
guest speaker, David Utsler.  

August 29 - “The Wolves of 
Yellowstone: - guest speaker 
Kiya Heartwood. 
 

President’s Corner    

In late June, I attended the 2021 General Assembly. This year, like last year, it 
was virtual (totally online). For those who don’t know about GA, here’s some 
info. 

General Assembly is the annual gathering of Unitarian Universalists, where we conduct 
business of the Association, explore the theological underpinnings of our faith, and lean fully 
into our mission and principles. That remains true even when we cannot gather physically. 
In 2021, GA had more than 4,000 registered attendees participate from remote locations 
around the world. Although we give up the face-to-face interaction and hugs that are 
prevalent when we meet in-person, we retain our dedication to community and make our 
experience more accessible and more environmentally sustainable.  (I pulled this 
paragraph from https://www.uua.org/ga which can give you more 
information about this year’s General Assembly.) 

Why attend? Personally I wanted to learn more about what is going on in the 
UU world beyond our church. As a delegate, I was appointed by our church 
to vote on candidates, Actions of Immediate Witness and other matters that 
the UUA needed our approval of this year. This year Gene Verinder and I 
were delegates from CUUC to GA. We were allowed 3 delegates but had no 
other volunteers. This year the CUUC board voted to pay half of the $200 
registration fee for our delegates. In addition NTUUC (North Texas UU 
Congregations), our area group of churches, offered the other half of the 
registration fee to anyone who applied. I took 3 vacation days off work to 
attend the event which started on a Wednesday and ended on the following 
Sunday. 

The three Actions of Immediate Witness that we adopted are: 

Defend and Advocate with Transgender, Nonbinary and Intersex 
Communities 

The COVID-19 Pandemic: Justice, Healing and Courage 
Stop Voter Suppression and Partner for Voting Rights and a Multiracial 

Democracy 

                     (continued on page 3) 
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(Continued from front page July sermons) 

Sunday, August 22 - Guest Speaker  David Utsler “Growing Your Environmental 

Identity”.  David U(OO-tsler) received his PhD in philosophy from the University of  

North Texas in Denton. He is a founding scholar of  a sub-field of  environmental 

philosophy referred to as “environmental hermeneutics” and was a co-editor of  the first 

book devoted to it, Interpreting Nature: The Emerging Field of  Environmental 

Hermeneutics (Fordham University Press, 2014). David is currently a part-time instructor in 

philosophy for North Central Texas College. He lives in Allen, TX with his wife, Alison, 

where he spends a lot of  time reading, playing guitar in a mediocre fashion, listening to 

music, and petting their two dogs and four cats. 

 

CUUC Policies Regarding COVID-19 

On March 13, 2020, the Board of  Trustees passed the following resolution: In order to  
protect our congregation and the larger community from the spread of  COVID-19 (aka 
Coronavirus), and in accordance with our UU values which all us to justice, accountability, 
and compassion, we will close Community Unitarian Universalist Church for all gatherings 
henceforth, until such time as we are able to re-open safely, following the advice of  
reputable sources such as the CDC, the UUA, and state and local health officials. Worship 
services will be provided online, as will ongoing pastoral care via telephone, email, text, and 
face-to-face media. board@communityuuchurch.org. 

Stay in the loop for Community UU Church The ongoing COVID-19 pandemic means that 
most Community UU Church activities are online. Stay updated on information regarding 
worship services, religious education, fellowship activities, and other Church goings-on by 
staying subscribed to our email list (which gets you our eBlasts and our monthly newsletter), 
as well as by checking our website and social media pages.  

Visit our Church website: www.communityuuchurch.org.  

Visit and LIKE our Facebook page: www.facebook.com/CommunityUUChurchPlano  

Visit and LIKE our Instagram page: www.instagram.com/communityuuchurch  

Visit our YouTube channel for all of  our Worship Videos:  

www.youtube.com/CommunityUUChurchofPlano (Don't forget to subscribe!)  

Stay connected with Community UU Church of  Plano!  
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(President’s Corner continued from front page.) 

The documents for these AIWs are linked here:  

https://www.uua.org/ga/off-site/2021/business/aiws  

What happens next with these three adopted statements? The Commission on Social 
Witness will convene meetings to learn more about actions, discuss implementation and 
connect with others.   

Social Witness is the act of  courageously affirming what is just and good through speech 
and action that demonstrates solidarity with those who are marginalized. More about the 
Commission on Social Witness can be found here: https://www.uua.org/
uuagovernance/committees/csw 

My take-away from GA is there is a bigger world of  social action and social justice that 
we can be involved in.  Social justice is one of  the reasons that I became involved with 
the UU church in the 90s. I hope we can do more together. I invite you to let me know 
what you would like to see our church involved in locally or in the larger world. 

Jodie Zoeller, president@communityuuchurch.org 

The August Share The Plate recipient is Barron Elementary School in Plano just 
down the street from CUUC.  We have been a regular donor not only with Share The Plate 
but with volunteers and gifts of  school supplies since 2013.  Hopefully we will be back "at 
school" this coming school year!  Your donations to Barron will be most appreciated 
especially after the last year's struggles due to Covid-19. Share the Plate is Sunday, 
August 29. Thanks, Anne Smith   

https://www.uua.org/ga/off-site/2021/business/aiws
https://www.uua.org/uuagovernance/committees/csw
https://www.uua.org/uuagovernance/committees/csw
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August, 2021 
Simple Living Chalice Circle 
There will be a meeting August 
14.  Theme/topic – Learning 
together to live deliberately. 
Facilitator Ona Tannehill, 
email:  
simpleliving@communityuu 
church.org for more 
information. 

 

Women’s Fellowship Breakfast 
Zoom 
 

To all the women of the Church: 
We’re having a virtual fellowship 
breakfast gathering of all the 
women of the Church on 
Saturday, August 21 on Zoom 
from 8:30am and ending at 9:30. 
Come join us for a morning of 
good food (as you eat your own 
breakfast) and fellowship to meet 
other women in the Church. For 
more information, questions 
and to RSVP, contact Vicki 
Verinder at: 
womens-
fellowship@communityuuchurc
h.org. 
Join Zoom Meeting: https://
zoom.us/j/93350821472?
pwd=L1RId0JyUUdvR01xeWtq
bWZDblZOUT09 
Meeting ID: 933 5082 1472 
Passcode: women  

 

The Men's Fellowship 
Breakfasts are now being held 
virtually, via Zoom, on the third 
Saturday of the month at 
8:30am.  Tom Bieg will send 
out an invitation with 
instructions on Friday 
evening.  All are invited. 

RE Dates 

• Aug. 1 9:30-10:30 Summer 
RE Split Ethics and Build 

• Aug. 8  NO RE 

• Aug. 15 9:30 - 10:30 Summer 
RE Build 

• Aug. 22 10:30 Present to 
Congregation Summer 
Program Build 

• Aug. 29:  Begin Fall 
Programming 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Loving and Letting: Go A Grief 
and Loss Group 

Life is impermanent, loss universal 
and inevitable and it begins long 
before a loved one dies.  Yet when 
we experience grief ourselves we 
sometimes feel isolated.   A new 
group is forming to provide a safe 
place for people, members only, to 
share their difficult journeys and to 
support one another.  It is 
scheduled to begin in August, in 
person, at the facilitators' homes.  
For more information, please 
contact Joyce Thompson  or 
Pam Reinke-Walter.  

Literary Ladies Book Club  
Upcoming Meeting. Women 
members and friends of Community 
UU Church are welcome to join us on 
the third Tuesday of the month from 
7 – 9pm. 
 

Date: August 17 

Location: This meeting will occur in 
your home by connecting to Zoom. If 
you would like to receive an 
invitation, contact Deb Bliss by 
August 13 at   

literaryladies@communityuuchurch.
org. 

Selection: The Night Watchman by 
Louise Erdrich   Based on the 
extraordinary life of National Book 
Award-winning author Louise 
Erdrich’s  grandfather who worked as a 
night watchman and carried the fight 
against Native dispossession from rural 
North Dakota all the way to 
Washington, D.C., this powerful novel 
explores themes of love and death with 
lightness and gravity and unfolds with 
the elegant prose, sly humor, and depth 
of feeling of a master craftsman. 
Amazon 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Deadline for the 
September 
newsletter is noon, 
THURSDAY, 
August19. Email 
articles to 
newsletter@ 
communityuu 
church.org.  

mailto:simpleliving@communityuuchurch.org
mailto:simpleliving@communityuuchurch.org
mailto:womens-fellowship@communityuuchurch.org
mailto:womens-fellowship@communityuuchurch.org
mailto:womens-fellowship@communityuuchurch.org
https://zoom.us/j/93350821472?pwd=L1RId0JyUUdvR01xeWtqbWZDblZOUT09
https://zoom.us/j/93350821472?pwd=L1RId0JyUUdvR01xeWtqbWZDblZOUT09
https://zoom.us/j/93350821472?pwd=L1RId0JyUUdvR01xeWtqbWZDblZOUT09
https://zoom.us/j/93350821472?pwd=L1RId0JyUUdvR01xeWtqbWZDblZOUT09
mailto:literaryladies@communityuuchurch.org
mailto:literaryladies@communityuuchurch.org
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UBarU News 

• The UBarU Star Party will be held over Labor Day Weekend Sept 3-6, 2021. Come to 
UBarU for star gazing, star parties in the observatory, presentations, and more! The 
UBarU location is an International Dark Sky Association certified Dark-Sky Park in 
Mountain Home, Texas. Everyone who attends must register and purchase a registration 
ticket. Registration includes access to all programming and activities. For more 
information on fees, lodging options, and programming, please visit https://
www.ubaru.org/ubaru-star-party. 

•  UBarU now has a bird blind across from Ranch House! It is another option for 
enjoying wildlife at camp. Thank you to Live Oak UU church for financial support & 
Michael West, UBarU Board President.  

• Men and Women Aligned retreats will be held in October, 2021. Join your UU 
friends at camp for a fun and relaxing weekend in the Hill country. Registration is open 
for both weekends! https://ubaru.org/home/  

• Want to get away? Come stay at a cottage at UBarU for a few nights or a few weeks! 
Bring your binoculars to see the stars, your hiking shoes to walk the campus and the 
labyrinth, your favorite food and friends. Email Robyn at Director@ubaru.org to 
arrange.  

• Welcome to virtual UBarU programming! Our team is offering e-content on the 
Zoom platform to help connect us virtually. All the content listed here is offered for free 
and donations are gratefully accepted at https://ubaru.org/home/Support. 

•  Meditation sessions are the first Tuesday of  the month at 6:30 p.m. Details and Zoom 
links at http://ubaru.org/home/e-events. 

• Join Rev. Betty at Friday Fellowship each week for a homily, discussion and more!  

• After the February freeze, many of  the live oak trees & Ashe Junipers at camp 
were damaged. Thanks to financial gifts from the UUA and H-E-B, we were able to 
have many of  the damaged trees trimmed or removed with the goal of  preserving the 
remaining Live Oaks. Now that this work has been performed, we are looking to plant 
new trees on campus with the objective of  increasing diversity with native trees that 
should do well in the UBarU climate and soil. If  you would like to donate funds to plant 
a tree, there are a variety of  oaks and fruit trees to choose from. Go to https://
ubaru.org/home/Support to make a donation and indicate the tree type- Monterrey oak, 
TX Red bud, pecan, peach or Cedar elm. Suggested donation is $150 to cover the cost 
of  the tree. Donations for planting costs are appreciated as well. 

• Our mission is to provide a welcoming, peaceful place to gather for spiritual, educational, 
and recreational purposes in harmony with our Unitarian Universalist Principles and the 
land. Please join us at camp for an event, for a personal retreat, for a work weekend or 
for a week long youth camp. All are welcome! UBarU Camp & Retreat Center 277 U-Bar
-U Dr Mountain Home, TX 78058 830-460-6002 director@ubaru.org Think UBarU 
www.ubaru.org  Bill Daffinee, Assistant Treasurer  
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      Social Action     

What’s New in the Garden? 

Our partnership with North Texas Food Bank has brought us teen volunteers this summer.  Most have no 
gardening experience and are really excited to work among the plants harvesting, enjoying the herbal 
fragrance, colorful blossoms, and surprising wildlife appearances.  This week we’ve found tiny black toads 
jumping in the mulch, an indication that this garden is a safe place for people, critters, and food.  Another 
benefit of working with North Texas Food Bank is exposure to the community through their signage and 
web site.  This week we were the first of ten gardens featured in their blog: https://ntfb.org/blog-partner-
garden-spotlight/  Read and share this link with your friends and family.   

Anna and Tom Cox have planted sorghum along the western end of the fence along Parker Rd.  The crop 
could reach 8-15’ and provide grains for popping or cooking and broom corn.  We’re testing to see if it will 
also provide a sound barrier for us from traffic noise.  Sorghum resembles corn.  Bring your family out 
several times over the next months and measure how it’s grown. 

 

Gods Pantry  
There are changes at the Panty due to the COVID19 Pandemic. 

The boxes of food for distribution have increased in weight from about 20 lbs. to 55 libs due to the increased 
demand. Now there are no restrictions on distribution waiting times because sometimes families are running 
out of food due to increased volume as Families are continuing to assist other family members in need.  

Sylvia Martinez is the Executive Director of the Pantry. She has become a guest speaker at our local 
churches, synagogues and temples to explain the growing need. Many organizations are just beginning to 
reopen and are unaware of the changes in our local community. Sylvia has been a guest speaker at our 
Harvest Garden luncheon recently and was glad to have the opportunity to meet the gardeners and see our 
plentiful gardens. She thanked them for their efforts and told them how much a demand there was for their 
fresh donations.  

 

Barron Elementary School  

Next year's calendar begins with school starting on August 11, 2021.  Most likely I will hear from the school's 
staff as to what exactly the next year will be like as in online and/or in person classes.  If anyone is interested 
in our program supporting this elementary school next year, please let me know so that I can keep in touch as 
to how and when folks can apply to be tutors, mentors, office and library volunteers etc. as we have in the 
past.  Looking forward to a new year doing our best to help the students and staff at Barron Elementary 
School.  Thanks for the support and supplies folks have given this year!  Anne Smith 
(smithannenmh@gmail.com) 
 

TXUUJM 
 

During our virtual service several months ago, I listened to Rev. Chuck Freeman speak of the work of the 

Texas UU Justice Ministry and felt the need to widen my awareness and impact by signing on to help involve 

our congregation in this essential social justice work in Texas.  Dick Hildenbrand and I worked with Gene 

Verinder to set up an e-list for quick response to critical issues.  We currently have 11 people on the list who 

receive updates about legislative action and the most effective ways to respond.  Our goal this year was to 

support positive bills in the area of racial justice, environmental justice, healthcare access, economic justice  

           (continued on page 7) 

 
 

 

https://ntfb.org/blog-partner-garden-spotlight/
https://ntfb.org/blog-partner-garden-spotlight/
mailto:smithannenmh@gmail.com
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(TXUUJM continued from page 6)                                                                                                            
and voting rights.  Instead, this session quickly alerted us to sending our opinions against dangerously 
restrictive bills.  Many of the alerts we receive make it easy to send a timely and quick electronic message.   

If you are ready to get more involved in stopping the threats toward participatory democracy and 
suppression of justice in Texas, send a request today to txuujm@communityuuchurch.org to add your 
name to the notification list.  You can also help keep the TX UU Justice Ministry alive and active by 
becoming a sustaining member with a monthly pledge of any amount during a 10K match by clicking 
HERE. Deb Bliss                                                                                                          

 

HIGHLIGHTS of  BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING, Saturday, July 17, 2021 

President’s Report 

• Pastor Kris has signed a contract to continue as CUUC’s minister through May, 31, 2022, 
at ¾ time.   

• Rental agreement with Sai Baba is in negotiation.  

Balloon Festival Parking Fundraiser 

• The Plano Balloon Festival will be held September 17 through 19.  Bill Daffinee and Dick 
Hildenbrand are organizing for the event.   

• A paved walkway from the back of  Church property through to the neighborhood 
sidewalk will be completed by that date. 

• Volunteers will be needed for set up and staffing on the days of  the event. 

Church Reopening 

• The date to resume building use remains uncertain.  No remediation or repairs are 
underway at the time of  the July Trustees meeting.  Arrangements for insurance pay-out 
and construction scheduling are continuing.   

Policy and Procedures revisions 

• Some policy and procedures have been updated and approved.  The Board will continue 
with periodic updates.   

Treasurer’s report. (See full published report) 

• The initial installment payment for mold remediation has been made.   

• Loan forgiveness remains stalled for the Church’s PPP loan, due to processor’s delay              
           (continued on page 8)
   

mailto:txuujm@communityuuchurch.org
https://txuujm.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=379155077c12eb59e220cff4c&id=754bcd9389&e=604f711aa1
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HIGHLIGHTS of BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING, Saturday, July 17, 2021 continued                              
from page 7 

Communications Report 

• August 12 is the “go live” date to convert to Mailchimp system. 

• The team is continuing to optimize use of  Face Book and Instagram.  

• Our “branded” URL for YouTube channel will be in effect very soon. 

• A new standardized system to submit items for publication will be rolled out soon. 

• A decision regarding changes to the Newsletter publication schedule is ongoing. 

• The electronic sign on Parker Road is now operational. 
 

Religious Education 

• Our young people continue to build and discuss robots in society.   

• Fall programming is full of  challenges, due to the repairs process.  The RE board is selecting 
content from the SOUL MATTERS curriculum.  They are also planning how and when to 
implement content from the OWL curriculum and to initiate a Coming of  Age class. 

• The focus of  Adult RE offerings will be UU history. 

 

Worship Committee 

• Sunday services are planned through September.   

• Pastor Kris will return on August 1, moderating a congregant forum.   

• Look for further news about an outdoor, in-person service in October.  

•  Jen Mason and Charlie Richardson were recognized for their great work producing and 
delivering Sunday Services Watch party and coffee hour.  

 

Membership Report 

• The Membership Committee is in need of  a chair. 

• Gene Verinder is following up with visitors. 
 

The next Board of  Trustees meeting will be held on August 14.  

The Board of  Trustees will have a one-day retreat on August 21. 
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FREE MONEY! 

Kroger:  Update your Kroger Plus card to link to 
organization 83309 at www.kroger.com/
communtyrewards.  

Tom Thumb: Link your Rewards card to charity 
8089 at Customer Service - you can link up to 3 
charities. 

Amazon.com:  Use this link for purchases:        
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/75-1787256 

The Church will get a portion of all purchase 
amounts! 

Upcoming Share the Plate Offerings 

 

 
 

  

If you forget your checkbook on a Share the Plate  
Sunday, remember you can always donate on line. 

 

 

 

 

June’s Share the Plate netted $35 for                        
HRI. Thank you! 

The interim June financial summary for our operating 
accounts is listed below. We are currently $15.3K above 
expected net income. This is prior to transferring prepaid 
pledges being moved into current year pledge income. 
(10.8K)  After prepaid income is transferred, current year 
pledge income will be within 2.5K of the adjusted pledge 
income schedule that will be reflected in the financial 
statements going forward.   

Quick Look Back: While closing last fiscal year, I 
discovered $9.1K that we had due to recording errors 
neglected to record as income.  The adjusted surplus for 
last year was $17.3K (an increase from our expectations), 
which has been transferred to Cash Reserved per the 
Board of Trustees to enable us to cover the deficit 
predicted this year, and help pay for the repairs from the 
flood damage. 

Flood Repairs: The first payments for the restoration 
company and to repair the sprinkler system have been 
paid ($29.4K).  We have received the (hopefully first) 
check from the insurance company ($115.2K)  We have 
also received a couple of gifts and grants from both 
members of our congregation and outside organizations. 

Date Recipient 

Sept. 26 Benevolence Fund 

Oct. 31 Meals on Wheels 

Finance Report by Cindy Hadden Treasurer 

            INCOME &  EXPENSE June, 2021 

June Financial Report 

Income June 
2021 

Month 
Budget 

YTD 
Actual 

YTD 
Budget 

Annual 
Budget 

% Annual Budget 
(FY 8.33% comp) 

Total Offering Income $ 22,492 $174,600 $  22,492 $ 14,600 $173,300 12.98% 

Total Fund Raiser Income $          0 $          0 $          0 $          0 $ 21,115   0.00% 

Total Building Usage $   2,022      $   2,110 $   2,022 $    2,110 $ 30,720 6.58% 

Misc. Income $        11 $       30 $        11 $         30 $  7,160   0.15% 

Total Income $ 24,525 $ 16,740 $ 24,525 $  16,740 $232,295 10.56% 

Expense             

Administration $  2,492 $   3,744 $   2,492 $   3,744 $ 49,320 5.05% 

Programs $  2,134 $  2,009 $   2,134 $  2,009 $ 29,338 7.27% 

Religious Education $        0 $  5,050 $         0  $   5,050 $ 58,758 0.00% 

Facilities & Grounds $  2,748 $  3,788 $   2,748 $   3,778 $ 56,965   4.82% 

Ministry $  3,779 $  4,084 $  3,779 $   4,084 $ 48,859 7.74% 

Denomination $      0 $       0 $        0 $         0 $11,070 0.00% 

Total Expense $ 11,153 $18,665  $  11,153 $ 18,665 $254,310 4.39% 

Net Income $  13,371 -$  1,925   $ 13,371 -$   1,925 -$  22,015   
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     Adult Religious Education Classes  
The Mission of the Adult Religious Education Program is to nurture and stimulate the religious and 
personal growth of the adult church community. We offer a varied and cohesive program within the context of 
the living Unitarian Universalist tradition and principles. The church website has been updated with the 
latest classes and class descriptions - check it out at www.CommunityUUChurch.org. under 
Adult  Religious Education. CHILDCARE is available for all classes, upon request. To reserve childcare call 
the church office  (972-424-8989) at least 48 hours in advance.  

Tibetan Buddhism, join Tashi Nyima for Virtual Sangha on Tuesdays, Wednesday and Thursdays at 
7pm. Please join us from your home at https://zoom.us/j/825940300. 

It is wise to download Zoom before your first use. As a courtesy to others, please place your computer on 
silent mode during the meditation and until it is time to discuss the teachings. 

Board of Trustees 

board@communityuuchurch.org 

  President - Jodie Zoeller 

president@communityuuchurch.org 

  Secretary  - Pam Reinke-Walter                                             
secretary@communityuuchurch.org 

  Treasurer - Cindy Hadden                                                    
treasurer@communityuuchurch.org 

  Trustee - Communications - Jeannette Baillie                                                                         
trustee-communications@communityuuchurch.org 

  Trustee - Life Span Religious Education - Brennan Hadden                                                                                          
trustee-lifespanre@communityuuchurch.org 

  Trustee - Membership - Vacant                                                                                                
trustee-membership@communityuuchurch.org 

  Trustee - Social Action/Social Justice - Judith Boyle                                                          
trustee-socialactjust@communityuuchurch.org 

 Trustee - Worship - Joyce Thompson 

Trustee-worship@communityuuchurch.org 
 

Religious Education (RE) Board 

reboard@communityuuchurch.org 

  RE Board Chair - Brennan Hadden                                                                                    

  RE Board Members 

Angela Hathaway 

Eric Schnurr 

Nikole Witt 

http://www.communityuuchurch.org/
https://zoom.us/j/825940300
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UU Church Contact Email Addresses  

Staff 

Consulting Pastor, Pastor Kris Cervantes - 
minister@communityuuchurch.org 

Director of Music, Christopher Wolff - 
musicdir@communityuuchurch.org 

Director of RE, vacant - dre@communityuuchurch.org 

Church Secretary, Connie Meints -  
cuuc-office@communityuuchurch.org 

Church Bookkeeper, John Elder - 
bookkeeper@communityuuchurch.org 

Church Rentals - rentals@communityuuchurch.org 

Board of Trustees Committees 

Board of Trustees - board@communityuuchurch.org 
Trustees meetings are held the third Saturday of each month at 10am 
on Zoom. Members, friends and visitors are always welcome. 

Communications Committee, Chair: Jeannette Baillie - 
communications@communityuuchurch.org 

Facilities Committee, Chair: Dick Hildenbrand- 
facilities@communityuuchurch.org 

Finance Committee, Chair: Cindy Hadden, Treasurer - 
finance@communityuuchurch.org 

Investment Committee, Chair: JoAnn Houston - 
investment@communityuuchurch.org 

Leadership Development Committee, Chair: -  

ldc@communityuuchurch.org 

Personnel Committee, Chair:  - 
personnel@communityuuchurch.org 

Safe Congregations Committee, Chair: Jodie Zoeller, 
President - 
safecongregations@communityuuchurch.org 

Strategic Planning Committee, Chair: vacant - 
planning@communityuuchurch.org 

Stewardship Committee, Co-Chairs:  - Sarah Reiling and 
Dick Hildenbrand 
stewardship@communityuuchurch.org 

Technology Committee, Chair: vacant - 
techcom@communityuuchurch.org 

Caring Committee, Chair: June Bruns - 
caring@communityuuchurch.org 

Membership, Chair: vacant - 
membcom@communityuuchurch.org 

Worship Programs (Sunday Services, Ushers Coordinator, 
Interior Arts) - Joyce Thompson 
worship@communityuuchurch.org 

 

 

 

 

Other Committees 

Committee on Ministry, Chair: Vacant- 
mincom@communityuuchurch.org 

Hospitality Committee, Coordinator: Gene Verinder - 
hospitality@communityuuchurch.org 

Other Groups in the Church 

Bridge Group, Coordinator: Diane Behannesey - 
bridge@communityuuchurch.org 

Circle Suppers, Coordinator: John Snyder - 
circlesuppers@communityuuchurch.org 

Community Harvest Garden, Coordinator: Deb Bliss - 
harvest@communityuuchurch.org 

Country Market, Coordinator: Dick Hildenbrand - 
countrymarket@communityuchurch.org 

Friday Flix, Coordinator: Celeste Kennedy - 
flicks@communityuuchurch.org 

Great Decisions, Coordinator: Donna Bening - 
greatdecisions@communityuuchurch.org 

HoUUse Jam Band, Coordinator: Dick Hildenbrand - 
houusejam@communityuuchurch.org 

Literary Ladies, Coordinator: Deb Bliss - 
literaryladies@communityuuchurch.org 

Men’s Fellowship, Coordinator: Tom Bieg - 
men@communityuuchurch.org 

Outdoor Adventure, Coordinator: Dick Hildenbrand - 
outdooradventure@communityuuchurch.org 

Simple Living Chalice Circle, Coordinator: Ona Tannehill - 
simpleliving@communityuuchurch.org 

Webmaster Group, Coordinator, Gene Verinder - 
webguru@communityuuchurch.org 

Women’s Alliance, Co-Chairs: Victoria Rachael, Diana 
Behannesey -  
women@communityuuchurch.org 

Women’s Fellowship Breakfast, Coordinator: Vicki Verinder - 
women’s-fellowship@communityuuchurch.org 

Other UU Website Links 

Unitarian Universalist Association (UUA) - www.uua.org 

Unitarian Universalist Service Committee (UUSC) - 
www.uusc.org 

UUA Southern Region - www.uua.org/southern 

North Texas Unitarian Universalist Congregations (NTUUC) - 
www.ntuuc.org 

CUUC Representatives to NTUUC: Sarah Reiling - 
ntuuc@communityuuchurch.org 

UBarU Camp and Retreat Center, Trustee: Bill Daffinee - 
wrdaffinee@aol.com 
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The Church office is temporarily closed.  
 
 

 

Consulting Pastor Kris Cervantes by appointment. 
 
 

Bookkeeper John Elder                                                                                 
bookkeeper@communityuuchurch.org  
 

 

Church Secretary Connie Meints                                                        
cuuc-office@communityuuchurch.org 
 

Music Director Christopher Wolff 

Church Office Hours 
The Community News 

The Community News  is distributed to 
Members and Friends of this church. 
Visitors who complete a visitor card 
receive issues for three months. To 
continue receiving issues, sign the 

“Welcome Back” book on each visit. 
Others may subscribe for an annual 

donation of $25.00. 

The editor encourages and appreciates 
submissions and on-time submissions are 

especially delightful. The Community 
News is published once a month. 

Email articles to  
newsletter@ 

CommunityUUChurch.org 

Please include your name on any news 
item submitted for The Community News. 

Items may be edited for clarity and brevity 

Community Unitarian Universalist Church of Plano  

2875 E. Parker Rd. 

Plano, TX 75074 


